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Prolessor without an ollice tiles grievance
Volume 100 Number 39

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Page edited by Christina Redekopp

"This is really an unnecessary grievance. He
has been here 10 years and now he has no
place to meet with students or even put his
things."

the summer, Walker said
Chahryar was told to pack his
office. Not only has Chahryar
lost his office, but Walker said
they both lost research space.
Scott said, "We are trying to
stand up for his rights. When
they initially scheduled his
hearing, he was not informed
until the afternoon before and
then he had to explain why he
did not get the message ... he
had no office to get the message
from."

by CHARLES SHUMAKER solve the problem Chahryar is

reporter
Visiting a professor doesn't
seem like abig deal unless that
professor doesn't have an office.
Dr. Hamib Chahryar has
been without an office all
semester and filed agrievance
the American Federation
ofwith
Teachers.
Ahearing was organized this
morning before a university
designated panel to try and

Fire alarm
system in
TTE fixed

having, said Brenda Scott, staff
representative for the AFT.
"This is really an unnecessary grievance," Scott said, "He
has been here 10 years and now
he has no place to meet with
students or even put his
things."
She said that Chahryar
teaches afull class load and has
been without an office all
semester.
"I'm sure he has had prob-

in his grievance, so Scott said
they have taken it to the second
level of auniversity designated
panel and they have 10 days to
respond.
·
Attempts to reach Chahryar
and Dr. Thomas Storch, dean of
the College of Science were
Brenda Scott,
unsuccessful.
AFT representative
David Walker, professor of
science, said he and
lems not having an office," n't appear that there is area- computer
Chahryar were told they would
Scott said. "He has been fight- son for it."
but that they would have
ing this since the beginning of Chahryar was denied an move,
the semester, and it really does- office by the College of Science aplace to move to. At the end of

,.

by BRYAN CHAMBERS

reporter
Residents of Twin Towers
East may feel alittle more confident in their fire alarm system since last month.
An electronic glitch £hat was
discovered in the system after
afire erupted in atrash chute
Oct. 28 has been fixed.
Jeff Ellis, safety specialist for
Marshall, said the glitch
caused the usual whooping
alarm sound to change to a
buzzing sound.
"It wasn't the standard
alarm students usually hear,"
Ellis said.
Ellis said there is atone generator in the fire alarm system
which makes the whooping
sound and, for some reason, it
was stuck between going on
and off.
"We just had to reset everything," Ellis said. "No new
parts had to be ordered for the
system and nothing needed to
be repaired."
Glenn Midkiff, Branchland
graduate student and resident
director of TTE, said despite
the change in sound, everyone
in the building knew it was a
fire alarm.
"The residents were evacuated properly by our staff," he
said.
Midkiff said the alarm
sounded on all floors of TTE.
Ellis said the system has
been checked 40 or 50 times
since the fire and no problems
have been found.
Alarm systems in all residence halls are inspected four
times a year by Buchanan
Sound and Communications,
Inc. Twin Towers East was last
inspected in September.
Ellis said, "The fire code only
calls for inspections once a
year, so we're doing more than
what we're required to do."
The fire in TTE started when
atrash chute was being welded
and a spark ignited trash
lodged in the chute.
According to Al Ward, supervisor of building trades, as
stated in the Oct. 29 edition of
the Parthenon, another method of welding chutes with no
flame will be used from now
on.

by CAROL WIGHT

photo by Sherry Keneson-Hall

Students 'lilt up their voices to the. heavens
Professor David Castleberry conducts the Marshall University Chamber Choir Monday In the atrium of Smith Hall.
by SHERRY KENESON- Fifth Avenue and 11th
· Street.
HALL

Life! Editor
Christopher Bowling first
sang in public when he was
in third grade, and he has
been singing ever since.
Bowling, 19, a vocal performance major from Flatwoods, Ky. , is amember of
the Marshall University
Chamber Choir.
The choir is an elite one,
according to David Castleberry, professor of music and
director of choral activities.
Castleberry holds auditions
each semester for the 24member choir.
Bowling has been in the
choir for two years and said
the members have been
working all semester toward
aconcert on Sunday.
The choir will be performing along with the Marshall
University Jazz Ensemble,
led by Dr. Edwin Bingham,
at the Trinity Episcopal
Church at 3p.m. The church
is located at the corner of

"It [the concert] is a goal
on aset of many goals that
we hope to end in [South]
Carolina..."Bowling said.
The choir hopes to perform
at the Piccolo Spoleto
Festival in Charleston, S.C.,
according to Castleberry.
For now the choir is looking forward to its Sunday
concert. Castleberry said
they will be performing a
wide range of Renaissance
and Baroque pieces. They
will also be performing some
selections by Johanne Sebastian Bach and aselection
Castleberry calls nonsense.
"There is anonsense piece
by Petrassi, an Italian,"
Castleberry said. "It is based
on limericks."
The choir practices over
eight hours aweek, Bowling
said.
We are looking forward to
it very much," he said. "It's
been a hard semester of
by Sherry Keneson-Hall
choral literature and it will Members of the choir prepare for aconcert onphotoSunday
at the
be good to display it."
Trinity Episcopal Church.

MU Child Development Academy
groundbreaking ceremonies today
by CHARLES SHUMAKER

'season
lis the
ltiocrketsMAS

reporter
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the
Marshall University Child Development
Academy take place at 2p.m. at the construction site.
The facility is located behind Steiner's
22nd Street and 6th Avenue, and will
serve as a day care and after school
facility for about 80 children of students, faculty and staff, Laura Wyant,

associate professor of adult education
said in aprevious interview. Construction should be completed by June 1,
Mike Meadows, director of facilities
planning and management said in a
previous interview.
According to a press release, those
expected at the groundbreaking include
Huntington Mayor Jean Dean and
Marshall President J. Wade Gilley along
with staff and community representatives.

Supported by
students and
the city, construction on
the Child
Development
Academy has
already
begun and a
groundbreaking ceremony
will be today
at 2p.m.
amst·s rendenng

reporter
Stretching from the door of
the Marshall Artists Series
office, past the snack vending
machines and back to the
Wednesday morning bake sale
table, students waited in line
to pick up tickets for Colors of
Christmas.
"My girlfriend went last
time," said sophomore John
White, from Mann, one of the
first in line at 9:50 a.m.
Wednesday. "She said the
singing
good that she
wanted towasgo soagain."
Wanting to go for the first
time, Karen L. Whalen, asophomore from Wheeling, said she
just needed alittle Christmas.
"Being away from home,"
Whalen said, "I needed something to remind me of
Christmas."
Some students started their
Christmas shopping early,
according to Angela Grant of
the Artists Series office, by
purchasing Colors tickets for
their parents.
"What a great idea," Grant
said to students buying tickets
as Christmas gifts, with plans
to invite their parents to
attend the Colors performance
with them.
' This is a show you don't
want to miss," Grant said.
"What can be better than a
Christmas concert with popular music stars singing their
favorite Christmas songs?"
Malissa R. Shreve, asenior
from Fairmont, doesn't want to
miss CQlors, which is why she
was one of the first in line
Wednesday.
"I thought it would help me
get into the spirit of the
Christmas season," Shreve
said.
Tickets are still available for
students, according to Grant,
in the Series office, 160 Smith
Hall.
Full-time students may
receive one free ticket with a
student ID and may purchase
another ticket at half price.
Part-time students may purchase up to two tickets at half
price. Ticket prices are $35,
$33 and $31.
Faculty and staff may purchase two tickets at half-price
through ticket master at the
Huntington Civic Arena box
office, 696-4400.
The Colors of Christmas performance, 8p.m., Wednesday,
Dec. 2, is sponsored in part by
Ashland, Inc., WSAZ-TV,
WKEE radio and Cabell
Huntington Hospital. More
information is available by
calling the Marshall Artists
Series office at 696-6656.
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Police blotter -ffl:· Marshall accredited until 2006

~

by JASON HUTCHINSON
reporter

Police witnessed Burger urinating beside a
parked car on found
18th two
Streetcansandof beer
Collegein
Avenue.
•
Theft from building. Police received a Burger's Police
possession
and
then
issued
the
report of the theft of $80 stolen from acash arrest citation.
register in the Harris Hall computer lab. The •Larceny. Police received areport Friday
theft occurred sometime after the lab closed at 10:15 a.m., that a person or persons
Tuesday.
Theafter
reportclosing
shows and
the door
lab unknown had stolen a cellular bag phone
was secured
the todoorthewas
from
car parked
MLot.
still
locked
when
the
lab
assistants
arrived
reportashows
that onthethecarStudent
was found
withThe
the
Wednesday morning.
recently
stolen
spare
key
in
the
passenger
•
Destruction
of
Property.
A
Laidley
door.
After
doing
an
inventory
of
the
valuHall resident called police at 12:15 a.m. ables, the phone was the only thing listed as
Thursday to report three unknown white missing.
The phone is valued at $219.95.
malesofwere
destroyinghall.
the Upon
sign that
• Possession
of marijuana and dri•
front
the residence
arrivalsitsthein ving
without
alicense. While on routine
witness
was
only
able
to
give
vague
descrippatrol
Saturday,
police
witnessed
tions of the men involved, The sign will cost Pearson smoking what appeared
to beLois
amar-J.
$300 to replace.
ijuana
cigarette
in
the
back
seat
of
car.
•Assaulttoon adisturbance
police officer. Officers Police stopped the car and confirmedatheir
responded
call
in
Twin
suspicions.
After
running
a
check
on
the
driTowers West at 3:01 a.m., Friday. Upon ver, it became known that he was ajuvenile
arrival,
the
officers
were
interrupted
in
their
that
had
no
drivers
license.
Police
issued
investigation
Troy W.became
Wallace.
Wallace,
arrest citation
for apossession
of a
who had been bydrinking,
verbally
abu- Pearson
controlledansubstance
and filed
juvenile petisive toward officers. The officers warned tion
against
the
unlicensed
driver.
Wallace that ifhe did not calm down he would Larceny. Police received areport of a
be arrested. Officers eventually had to spray
vintage Kay guitar from Holderby Hall
Wallace with Cap-Stun after he shoved one of stolen
at 4:56 p.m., Sunday. The report shows that
them
in
the
chest.
Officers
then
arrested
the
guitar
was taken from the ninth floor
Wallace for assault on apolice officer and pub- study lounge
3 p.m.is
licthe intoxication.
Wallace
was
transported
to
Saturday
and
4sometime
p.m. Sunday.between
The guitar
Cabell County Jail.
valued
at
$250.
•PolicePossession.
acontrolled
• Unlawful
drinking under 21. Police
issued anofarrest
citation tosubstance.
Jeffrey W. issued
anat arrest
Crowden
at
3:31
a.m.,
Friday
for
the
possesEdwards
2:38
a.m.,citation
Tuesday,to forMichael
underageJ.
sion of marijuana. Officers witnessed drinking. Police witnessed
two males arguing
Crowden rolling amarijuana cigarette on a on the corner of 20th Street
and Third
picnic table on the north side of Holderby Avenue. Upon investigation they
Hall.
E_dwards intoxicated. Edwards refused tofound
sign
• Unlawful
drinking
under
21.
Police the arrest citation and was placed under
issued
an
arrest
citation
to
Justin
M.
Burger
arrest
and
transported
to
the
Cabell
County
at 4:42 a.m., Friday, for underage drinking. Jail.
~

•

Senior-trombone recital Sunday

Eric Staats, in conjunction
with the Marshall University
Music Department,, will present his senior tromb~ne recital
6 p.m. Sunday at the Smith
Music Recital Hall.
Staats will perform five 20th
century compositions ranging
from Georg Christopher Wagenseil to Sammy Nestico.
He said the music is, "jazzy
and contemporary."
Staats will graduate with a

bachelor's degree in music education in May 1999.
"I have had agreat experience
at Marshall and it has opened a
lot of doors," Staats said. He
said he may have missed out on
great opportunities had he
attended another university.
Staats
said his
play
trombone
was decision
partly dueto
to his father's position as band
director at Nicholas County
High School. Staats said, "The

trombone sound struck me."
While attending Marshall,
Staats has performed with the
Wind Symphony, Jazz Ensemble, Symphony Orchestra, Marching Band, and the Huntington Symphony Orchestra.
Staats teaches private lessons at the Note by Note lesson
center and he is the low brass
instructor for the Cabell Midland High School Marching
Band.

Kinko's has everything
you need to make the grade.
CULTURAL PATTERN STUDIES
~'C'l:"lr'fl~l
••

by JENNIFER L. TYSON
reporter

An accreditation team from
the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education (NCA-CIHE)
agreed after a recent visit
Marshall will still receive full
accreditation until the year
2006.
President J. Wade Gilley said
the NCA-CIHE fully accredited
Marshall in 1996, but some
changes occurred over the last

two years that prompted officials to reevaluate the university's standing.
"Basically, they wanted to
look at the new Ph.D. in biomedical sciences and the merger with the graduate school in
South Charleston," Gilley said.
Both changes got a"positive
response," he said, and "we
were given no negative comments, we are doing fine."
Gilley said the team was
impressed by the amount and
quality of new construction on
the campus and particularly

with the use of information
technology.
After the visit, Gilley said
there will be no further visits
by NCA-CIHE until 2006,
when the university will be due
for accreditation again.
The NCA-CIHE is the overall
university accreditation agency. According to its Web site at
www.ncacihe.org/directory/Stat
eSearch.cfm, members include
Bowling Green State Univers•
ity, Miami University, Ohio
University and West Virginia
University.

Police Management. Vanessa
Rowe was the recipient ofathird
place medal in LAE Knowledge
and also athird place medal in
Police Management.
In the skill category, two
teams from Marshall placed in
the firearms competition. Dr.
Sam L. Dameron and Christina
Terry won athird place medal
in the professional division.
The team of Ted L. Hoover, J.R.
Keener and David A. Thompson were awarded a second
place medal in the upper division.
"A lot of practice," is given
when asked to explain the success on the shooting range and
incompetition.
the testing phases
,,. of the
"We shot at least athousand
rounds of ammunition in preparation for this tompetition,"
Keener said. "A lot of time and
energy went into the successes

of all of our achievements."
Dr. Robert E. Grubb, Jr.,
Assistant Professor of Criminal
Justice, said that the regional
event is good practice for those
who plan on participating in
the national competition that
will be held this spring in New
Orleans.
Grubb said that the Conference is ahighlight to the semester, but adds that it is not the
only activity Marshall's LAE
chapter is involved with.
"We have guest speakers visit
the campus to speak on awide
variety of topics; everything
from crime scene investigation
to dealing with drugs," Grubb
said. "Our goal is to make our
students more marketable in
the field they choose to pursue."
Keener agrees that the LAE
experience will be an asset to
him and everyone else that par•

MU teams win at LAE conference
by JASON HUTCHINSON
reporter

Several students and faculty
successfully represented Marshall at the American Criminal
Justice Association's Lambda
Alpha Epsilon 1998 Regional
Conference in Radford, Virginia. In fact, some of the participants say the conference
went off with aBANG!
Marshall competed in the
Reg10n IV conference which
includes LAE members from
West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware,
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Members competed in three
basic disciplines, knowledge,
skill and physical agility.
In the knowledge category,
Jamie L. Carter was awarded
two third place medals in
Corrections and Criminal Law
and a second place medal in

Wind symphony to make its redebut today
The 40 member Wind
Symphony is making its redebut 8p.m. today at the Smith
Music Recital Hall.
Dr. W. Edwin Bingham,
professor of music, said there
will be many interesting
musical selections.
The Wind Symphony will
perform asong with an Eur-

opean flavor, an unusual
march, and other selections
composed by Kurt Weil and
Malcolm Arnold, said Bingham.
Bingham said, "this will be
an enjoyable concert."
Due to Bingham's sabbatical leave last year, there was
no Wind Symphony.
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GCServices
The Parthenon
Marshall University's Student Newspaper,

welcomes applications for spring editorial
positions:

EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR,
·LIFE1 EDITOR, PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR
DEADLINE to apply 4p.m. Friday, November 20.
All persons are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH 315.
The Parthenon Is an Affirmative Action EOE and welcomes dlwrslty,

es

Spring Director's
positions available:

Mu•lc:. Sport•. New•.
Promotion•.
Continuity.
Traffic:. Programming

AppJications r,eadline

November1&
Applications can be picked up at

WMUL-FM studio-Communications Building

Bingham said this is the first
concert in a year and he is
looking forward to making
this redebut.
Lori B. Crabtree, junior,
said, "I am glad Dr. Bing•
ham's Wind Symphony is
back because it is an enjoy•
able concert band to be in."
Admission for the concert is

Memoria ·
Ceremony

AMemorial Ceremony for the victims of
the 1970 plane cruh
will be at the fountain
at the Memorial ~
dent Center Friday at
noon.
The ROTC Wil pla$8
its colors at the foull-!
tain and SGA and
Ceredo-Kenova Fire
Department will be
placing wreaths.
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Tri-State's
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Haircut
Still Only

$9.oo

Voteds
Tri-State'
Best Barber
Shop
Dennis

Craig
Black Barber Stylist Dunford

Same Day Appointments
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2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812
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Internet wife receives kidney
transplant from husband
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Doctors say the prognosis is excellent

for atransplant patient who received akidney from the husband
she wed after meeting him on the Internet.
There is a95 percent chance Teresa Fleming's new kidney
wil function properly ayear from now and a50 percent chance
it wil work in 18 years, Dr. Michael Moritz said Tuesday.
Mrs. Fleming and her husband, Ian, whom she married in
September, were resting comfortably at Thomas Jefferson
Hospital, where the operation was performed Tuesday.
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1998
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Clinton discusses U.S. options .in Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP) - As -wait, citing the mounting tenPentagon planners considered sions since Iraq on Oct. 31
a major buildup of military stopped all cooperation with
force in the Persian Gulf, weapons inspectors of the U.N.
President Clinton said Wed- Special Commission charged
nesday that giving in to Iraq on with disarming Iraq. At least
weapons inspections would 400 weapons inspectors and
undermine U.N. credibility and other U.N. staff left Baghdad in
embolden Iraqi President amajor pullout of nonessential
Saddam Hussein to "act reck- U.N. workers Wednesday.
lessly" against his neighbors. Also, the U.N. Security
In aVeterans Day speech at Council was convening an
Arlington National Cemetery, emergency meeting to consider
Clinton made no mention of a its next step.
deadline for Iraq to comply In his most extensive rewith U.N. demands, but he marks on the Iraqi problem
made clear that aU.S. military since Saddam cut off cooperaattack was possible.
tion with the U.N. inspectors,
' We continue to hope - Clinton said preserving the
indeed, pray - that Saddarp inspection system was the best
will comply," Clinton said. "But way to assure the world - and
we must be prepared to act if especially Iraq's neighbors he does not."
that Saddam was not rebuildAs the president spoke, addi- ing an arsenal of banned
tional U.S. warships were weapons.
headed toward the Persian He added, however, that an
Gulf.
"inspection system without
The State Department began Iraqi cooperation was useless.
"If the inspectors are not perwithdrawing nonessential per- mitted
to visit suspect sites or
sonnel and their families from
embassies in Israel and Ku- monitor compliance at known

production facilities, they may
as well be in Baltimore, not
Baghdad," Clinton said.
"That would open awindow
of opportunity for Iraq to
rebuild its arsenal of weapons
and delivery systems in
months - I say again, in
months - not years," he said.
"Failure to respond, to embolden Saddam to act recklessly ...
would permanently damage
the credibility of the U.N.
Security Council to act as a
force for promoting international peace and security."
At the Defense Department,
orders have been drafted that
could put tens of thousands of
U.S. ground troops, ahundred
more warplanes and additional
ships into the Persian Gulf
area should President Clinton
order sustained attacks against
Iraq, officials said Tuesday.
Defense Secretary William
Cohen has not yet signed the
deployment orders, which, if
approved, lay out a "fairly
steady" flow of forces into the
region, an official said.
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Clinton's message was conveyed in a television appearance earlier Wednesday by his
top military adviser.
"A decision has not been
made as to the use of force,"
Gen. Hugh Shelton, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said
this morning on NBC's "Today."
"I think Saddam clearly understands, as we have said publicly, that all options are on the
table."
In his speech at Arlington
National Cemetery, Clinton
said the United States and its
allies have sought adiplomatic
solution to the crisis but now
await Saddam's decision on
whether he will change course.
"We have gone the extra mile
to obtain compliance by peaceful means," he said.
Israel's ambassador to Washington, Zalman Shoval, said
"we believe the risk of an Iraqi
attack against Israel is very
slight. But we have to be prepared and have prepared."

s

TIIUPI-IJ,
Nev. 12, 1818
. of the Amlstad" with
"History Unexplored:
The Legacy

Samuel H. Pleh, Don Morris Room, 7p.m.
Campus Ught Baptist Ministries meeting, MSC Alumni
Lounge, 8p.m., Call: Dave Greear 529-1545
United Methodist Students meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 9:05 p.m.
Prlmetlme sponsored by Campus Crusade, Marco's at the
MSC, 9:11 p.m.
"Why do people believe weird things?" Rationalists
United for Secular Humanism, MSC 2W37. 7-9 p.m.,
Contact Unda Mastellone at maste/Jo@marsha/1

FPl
day, Nov. 11, 1888
Alcoholics Anonymous meettng, library room of the

Campus Christian Center, noon
Habitat for Humanity, meet pt the Campus Christian Center
at 1p.m. for ride or at site 1648 12th Ave. at 1p.m.

Union: Strike over, trouble still brewing

HUNTINGTON, (AP) - The
strikeHospital
againstis over,
CabellbutHuntington
aunion
organizer says some of the troubles have not ended.
Tonya Ellison, an organizer
for District 1199 of the Service
Employees International Union,
said hospital officials are violating the recently signed contract
by eliminating jobs and replaclng former strikers. The hospital
had pledged that workers would

.-,~

.

·•

not lose their jobs over the
':.strike,
"For she
somesaid.
people in the community, they think because we
ratified this contract, it's over,"
Ellison said. "It's still not over."
She said she has filed 15
unfair labor practice charges
with the National Labor Relations Board and plans seven
more.
More than 600 nursing, maintenance, housekeeping and bus-

~

The Department
for Residence
Services
is accepting applications for
Resident
Advisor
positions for Spring ·99

Applications may be picked UP. at the front desk of
any residence hall,
or in the Department of Residence Services.

DEADLINE18,IS1998
NOVEMBER
Requirements include a2.3 cumilat,ve G.P.A . completion of

two semesters of college by the time of employment and
leadership ability.
Compensation
includes afree single room, 19 per-week
meal plan, small stipend. and valuable leadership experience.

iness office employees waged a
17-day strike over wages, job
security and benefits. The union
accepted a hospital proposal
Nov.Hospital
1.
spokeswoman Kathy
Cosco said most employees were
brought back to work almost
immediately and all but 58
employees will be back by Friday.
The hospital recalled 80 percent of the 620 union workers on

Hon,es For Rent

Apts (2) 1604 Sixth Ave. Nice,
Great Location,
parkin525-4959
g. Utilities
Paid
except Elec.
leave message.
Like
New, Furnished
Near MU andKitchen
Med.
School.
Utilities
Pai
d
.
Central
A/C
and
Heat.
Neutral
Spacious
and Very
nice. Decor.
$500. 736-4375.
Applegrove 2BR WW Carpet.
A/C. Parking. Call 523-5615.
Nice Clean
Furnished. 121BR/2
$300+
Blocks Deposit
from MU+utilities.
Call Ron at
525-6702at 697-6702.
or 886-5749 OR
Jennifer
House for Rent. Newly
remodeled.HigStove
provided.
htl697-6061
awnand
area.Fridge
3BR
$600 mo. PH.

Miscellaneous
Offstreet
paid Olparking.
One
d Main.
$105 block
Oct-Dec.from23-8400

Nov. 3. Of the remaining 124,
only nursing and maintenance
workers have not been recalled,
Cosco said.
"It's my understanding that
none of the union employees
were eliminated because of the
strike," she said.
Ahandful of nonunion employees were replaced because
they refused to cross the picket
line and did not report to work,
she said.

523-5939

.....,,,..~ 18, 1888

Psychology Club meeting, Harris Hall 450, 4:30 p.m., Call:
Angela Hager 529-1684
Baptist Student Union meeting, Campus Christian Center. 9
p.m.,Call: Jim Fugate 696-3051

Ua
- .*Thuradty
Is publlthed every Tuesday end
na!'""I
In The Parthenon.
If your club,
lfll,..,l
.. group
or organization
has scheduled
upcoming event or meeting end would

Ilk• to publish your announcement here, eome by The Parthenon at 311
Smith
Hall or call us at 696-4>896. Deedllllff for the Tuesday calendar will
be Monday by noon. To get published In Thursday's calendar, tum In your
Information by noon Wtdnesdey.

We,Make
Loansof Value
on Amost
Anything
TV • VCR -• Stereo • Jewelry

Whichofthefollowing
should you choose?
aJ Pizza. Hot winis. Heartburn
bJ Beer. wine. Haniover
cJ TV. Boredom. Depression
dJ

Watches • Computers
OU~ LOANS ARE FOR 30 DAYS. YOUR LOAN WILL BE

FAST AND CONFIDENTIAL AT THE END OF 30 DAYS
YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST,
OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN AODmoNAL 30
DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN ASAFE
AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NMR
MADE APAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE.

· QPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
· MON-SATi9am to 9pm
SUNDAY 12-6FOR 18.YEARS,

Travcl Serviocs

#1 Spring Break Specials!
Book Now
&Recei
ve aFree&
Meal
Plan!!!
Cancun
Jamaica
$399,CityBahamas
$459,
Panama
$99. 1800-234-7007

IURtllJ, Nev. 16, 1898

Spaghetti Fest sponsored by the Alpha Sigma Phi frater•
nlty, High/awn Element.ary 2549 First Ave., 2-6:30 p.m., Call:

Need Some..- Fast
. .Tefflporary Cash

Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information

Gold "~ t•awn
1012 Adams .\\.Te
ll1111ti11~tm1 \\"V

3

Now HearmusicThi
and mores

WE HAVE BEEN MAKING
CONADENTIALLOANSTO
MARSHALL STUDENTS.

11 o1fourth Avenue

529-4411

Across from Glenn's

522-0021

~

.Ua1-sl1all .Uonday 10% oil ,dth valltl .lll' ID

Employincnt

Looking for self-motivated
people with leadership skills
to develope home based
business
code
LU40251-800-275-5744
24 hr recorded
message
FREE CD HOLDERS, TSHIRTS EARN
PREPAID
CARDS
$1000PHONE
PARTTIME
ON CAMPUS. JUST
CALL 1-800-932-0528 X64
Teacher/Counselor needed
for residential work, 4days
on
- 3 days
off. Bachelors
required.
PAS,
RouteSend
2Boxresumes
68, Walkto:
er,
WV 26180. EOE
Now
All Positions
FlexibleHiring
Schedule.
Top Pay.
Apply in Person at
Gentleman's Quarters 6976968.
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.., EXHAUST 6 COIL SPRIIIIGS AWHEEL ALIGNMENT
... BRAKES ... c.v. JOIIIITS ... STATE INSPECTION FREE Undercar Inspection
... SHOCKS ... OIL CHAIIIGE ... TIRE BALANCING Nationwide Lifetime Guarantees
• STRUTS

Barboursville
736-5944 1111111
6004 Rt. 60 East
(Across the Street from the Gateway Inn)
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Student stands up, tries
toAsfight
for her education
the end of the semester approaches, I

v~

Resul
t
s
ol
the
Pepsi mission
IC

Until 'Tuesday, students on the third floor of
Smith Hall, had been getting low returns from
their dollar investments at the soda machine.
As The Parthenon editors and others came
to class each day expecting th~ machine to be
filled, we looked in horror as tlie little light on
our soda machine flashed: "SOLD OUT."
The situation didn't look any better in
Laidley Hall where Ilive. This past Thursday
when I tried to get aDiet Pepsi to keep me
awake as I studied, I panicked when I saw
that infamous "SOLD OUT" sign. Ithen tried
Diet Dr. Pepper. Aghast, it was sold out too!
Convinced that the machine was possessed, I
pushed the coin return button. Nothing happened. Ipushed every button t.wice. No soda
and no returned dollar.
After expecting for almost aweek that the
machine on the third floor of Smith Hall
would be restocked, the editors decided
'Tuesday to do a little research. We visited
campus buildings to see if anyone else was
experiencing the same frustrations. We found
acouple machines that were virtually empty
and others that were pretty well stocked. We
also learned some helpful tips about using
vending machines.
Our first stop was the first floor of Smith
Hall where we ran into Brian Morgan, agraduate student from Oceana. After five attempts
at two different machines, Morgan finally
found aMt. Dew selection that wasn't sold
out. After talking with Morgan, he told us that
he has lost $2 this semester in the same
machines. We accompanied Morgan to the
Memorial Student Center room 2W6, where
we found out that it doesn't take an act of God,
only asmall slip of paper, to get arefund.
We also checked machines in the MSC lobby
where one student settled for Slice after
unsuccessfully choosing Mt. Dew and Dr.
Pepper. That student, like many of us college
types who try to read only when we must,
may have missed the small "Press selection to
display price or sold out" sign.
We discovered asimilar situation at Corbly
Hall, where Mt. Dew and Dr. Pepper choices
were running low. It seems people in the science building like those drinks as well.
Ihope no one in Holderby Hall wanted Dr.
Pepper 'Tuesday, because there was none. And
my home in Laidley had the most understocked machines on campus. One machine
was completely out of Mt. Dew, Slice, Lipton
Iced Tea, Dr. Pepper and Diet Dr. Pepper. The
other machine had no Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mug
Root Beer or Dr. Pepper.
The soda machines in Towers East and West
were well stocked.
Having gathered our research, we decided
to find out how frequently campus machines
are supposed to be stocked. Karen Kirtley,
manager of the MSC, and William "Tootie"
Carter Jr., MSC assistant administrator, were
very helpful. Kirtley and Carter said Pepsi
usually checks machines in high-traffic areas
two times aday, including the ones on the first
floor of Smith Hall.
Ifind it alittle unusual that the machine on
the third floor was virtually empty for almost
aweek. It's ashort trip from the first to the
third floor. 'Tuesday evening, however, that
machine was filled and Wednesday we noticed
someone stopped by to check in again. Let's
hope that's the last time they forget us.
Of course, vending machines are just that machines - and they are prone to malfunctions. But, there is an answer. Kirtley and
Carter said refunds are given in MSC room
2W6. They also said they depend on others to
let them know when machines are misbehaving or when Pepsi needs to restock.
Now, Iknow today is Thursday and many of
you are probably scraping together beer
money for tonight. Please don't bombard the
student center to get "refunds." Ithink they'll
know something is up if 50 people rush over
there today. It's pretty easy to get a valid
refund, so let's keep it that way.
Rebeccah Cantley is news editor for The
Parthenon. Comments can be sent to her at 311
Smith Hall. She can be reached at 696-6696.

WHAT'S YOUR VIEW?
Letters sent to Campus View should not exceed
250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words
may be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.
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Booster sign at football game is
hate speech, even ii unintended
guest columnist
Local fraternity man in serious
condition after being scalped following the loss of Central
Michigan to the Thundering Herd
last Saturday.
Ahospital spokesman at the
press conference yesterday stated,
"He is expected to live. No further
details are available at this time,
but he will need extensive reconstructive surgery."
Witnesses at the game on Nov.
6th identified the man to MU
Security as the Herd fan holding a
sorority booster sign: "Send the
Chippewas ·home on i:l Trail of
Tears."
The MU Security office was
referring all inquiries to the local
Huntington City Police Chief.
The man was earlier ssen celebrating at a local bar near the
Stadium. Friends report they
found him in the alley and called
an ambulance.
MU authorities are co-operating
with City and State police agen-

cies in the investigation which
already spans three states ...
Of course this did not happen,
but could it have? Dr. Karen
Simpkins, Assoc. Prof. of
Sociology / Anthropology and
Member of the Advisory Board of
the Center for the Study of
Ethnicity and Gender in
Appalachia wrote the above copy
to draw attention to a possible
consequence of the booster sign
the Alpha Xi Delta greek organization prepared for the game last
Saturday.
Asign linking aknown Indian
tribe to a known brutal historic
event, albeit for adifferent tribal
group, is not just ignorant of specific facts but is also insulting if
not inflammatory. This is HateSpeech even if unintended as
such.
Asign exhorting the Herd to
' Trample Those Pesky Chippewas" is more in keeping with the
spirit of the warlike aspect of competitive sports without crossing
the line because it uses an
attribute associated with bison

and their reaction to humans.
Central Michigan's team name
pays tribute to aspecific group in
their state with a proud history
much the same way as the
Minnesota Vikings names aspecific historic group in their
Scandinavian heritage.
I'm reminded of my high
school's mascot - the Valley
Vikings.
Our gym had a 12-foot
painting of aViking setting foot
on new land, aViking with two
left-feet.
That image, emblazoned above
the Visitor's side of the gym, was
often used to ridicule our team when we lost. We used it in pride
when we won -after all, as clumsy as our left-footed Vikings·«ere,
they were still better than the
opposition that game.
Think first MU fans. Keep your
boosterism focused on enjoying
the game. Don't let it spiral out
just to win an award for acute
sign. Some consequences aren't so
cute. Or have we forgotten our
team's trip to South Carolina
what decade, year was it?

To the Editor:
Seeing the tides of opm10n
after the Matthew Shepard murder, here are some thoughts ...
The four people involved in
his death never claimed to be
Christians. To me, they looked
like your typical thugs.
Matthew Shepard stole something, according to initial news
reports before his homosexuality overshadowed all else.
There is adifference between
hate for hate's sake and hating
sin. One leads to murder as a
way of lashing out, the other
leads to wanting to please God
by making one's own life pure.
Murder is a tragedy and sin
should not be rationalized.
Science has often been wrong.
It is not helpful to remove splinters by applying a mixture of
worm's blood, moles, oil, donkey
excrement, and fresh milk, such
as the Papyrus Ebers (a medical
document recommending "scientific" remedies of ancient Egypt)
suggests (The Papyrus Ebers;
by C.P. Bryan; 1931; p. 73, 91,
92). The earth is not flat and the
sun does not revolve around it.
What will future generations
expose about our science?
The Bible is historically accurate and free from the superstitions regarding health even "science" could not avoid.
For Christians who are still
not convinced homosexuality is
a sin, please read and think

upon Leviticus 18:22, Leviticus
20:13, and Romans 1:25-28.
Christians believe in Jesus
because the prophecies in the
Old Testament about the messiah were perfectly fulfilled in
Christ (Isaiah 7:14 fulfilled in
Matthew 1:18-23, Zechariah 9:9
fulfilled in Matthew 21:1-9,
Psalm 41:9 fulfilled in Acts 1:1520, and many others).
Without relying on these Old
Testament prophecies, faith in
Christ could be construed as
what its critics call it - afairy
tale. So, it is incorrect to say
Jesus approves of homosexuality because that would require
one to ignore both the basis for
belief - the Old Testament and the testimony of belief the New Testament. Jesus did
not defend sin, he atoned for it.
Revelation 22:19 - "And if
any man shall take away from
the words of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away
his part out of the book of life,
and out of the holy city, and
from the things which are written in this book."
Many scientists dismiss the
Bible because, they say, the miracles are old wives' tales. They
then proceed to enlighten us as
to how the human eye, its perception of color, and its ability to
clarify image came out of pure
chaos and how if we look at a
fish for along time, abull will
appear among the fish's off-

spring.
The fossil record shows vastly
different and complex life
appearing, not gradually, but
bursting forth out of nowhere,
fully developed and in the same
sequence as described m
Genesis.
"Christians" who stand at a
human soul's funeral with signs
that read "God hates fags" are
no more Christian than the
"Christian" that ignores the
Bible's teaching on homosexuality (or any other subject). Have
some respect.
Is murdering someone
because they have nice Nikes
less bad than murdering someone because they are homosexual?
John 8:4-5, 8, 10-11 - "They
say unto him, Master, this
woman was taken in adultery,
in the very act. Now Moses in
the law commanded us, that
such should be stoned: but what
sayest thou? And again he
stooped down, and wrote on the
ground. When Jesus had lifted
up himself, and saw none but
the woman, he said unto her,
Woman, where are those thine
accusers? Hath no man condemned.thee? She said, No man,
Lord. And Jesus said unto her,
Neither do I condemn thee: go,
and sin no more."
- Paul Kuharich
Huntington sophomore
economics major

by KAREN SIMPKINS

For evidence, look to the scripture

begin to review the multitude of knowledge
gained from my classes.
In the beginning, Ieasily recalled four of
my five courses and how much Ienjoyed
attending them.
When Itried to remember the fifth class,
Iseemed to have aproblem - Icould not
recall learning anything that pertained to
my major (journalism), that would help me
in futur(l courses or that would help me
prepare for my career.
Was Iafool to believe Iwould learn> as
stated in the undergraduate catalog, "techniques of journalistic and mass communications wnting designed to develop the basic
writing skills for the print and broadcast
media." As Irecall the semester thus far, I
would say, ' Yes, Iwas afool."
So far, Ihave not learned any new writing techniques, structures for writing in different mediums or anything to i_mprove my
writing style. Experiences - the only way I
learned agreat deal.
Experiencing aclass may sound wonderful, but not concerning this class. For example, the "instructor" does teach while the
student learns, but rather enjoys giving
busy-work to students, and reading newspaper articles during class.
Most of all, he enjoys ridiculing only me
and my interests, giving me articles from
newspapers to antagonize my interests, and
making an example of me throughout the
hour and fifteen minute course.
Every day, Isit listening to the drone
from the figure who is supposed to be
teaching, and trying not to say, "So, when is
the REAL class going to begin? or How will
this improve my writing?"
My main concern is why are there professors and instructors still at the university
when they do not teach?
Why do we still pay them when the student's education suffers? Why do complaints about the professors and instructors
go unheard? Or complaints that are heard,
but nothing changes?
I, for one, do not understand what is
happening to the quality of education. All I
do know is that Iwill not allow one professor to hinder me from achieving my goals,
but Iwill push until Iam heard.
Although Icannot drop the class, Ihope
others will begin to stand up and try to
fight for what they are paying professors
and instructors for - an excellent education.
- Gayle Smitley,
•'ittsburgh, Pa., junior
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Dierker wins NL Manager of the Year
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Dierker won the NL Manager of the Year award
today after leading the Houston Astros to ateam-record 102 wins and their
second straight division title. Dierker, in his second year as abig-league manager, received 16 first-place votes, six seconds and four thirds to earn 102
points in balloting by the Baseball Writers' Association of America.San
Diego's Bruce Bochy was second with five first-place votes and 70 points, followed by Chicago's Jim Riggleman, who got five firsts and 55 points, and San
Francisco'sDusty Baker with the other six first-place votes and 39 points.
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Arose among thorns Herd thumps Bulgaria

in exhibition action

sos

SCOTT

I'm ordinarily alaid back kind
of guy. Things don't get to me
very often. Iguess you could say
I'm cool under fire. Until last
Tuesday.
So what caused this Gentle
Ben of aman to snap and speak
words out loud that if his mother
knew he used them she would
wash his mouth out with soap?
Well my young,concerned-aboutmy-mental-well-being friend,I'm
above mentioning names in petty
squabbles.Let's just call this person "J."
Jis the secretary at an office
here at Marshall that deals with
sports reporter types like myself.
Its sole responsibility is to get
Marshall sports news and goodies to you, the public,via me, the
reporter.
The request was simple. Ijust
wanted to set up atime to get a
feature photo of our basketball
team captains for the upcoming
basketball edition, but Jwanted
to make something out of nothing. •
That something was The
Parthenon's choice to run photos
of the newly renovated Cam
Henderson Center earlier in the
week. I called late last week to
see if there would be any way
that aphotographer could get in
to take pictures and Jsaid there
wasn't.However,one of our photographers was able to get in and
get photos. Of course we are
going to run them. It's like getting winning lottery numbers
after someone said you couldn't
have tI-iem. You'd use them
wouldn't you?
It's not that The Parthenon
was disobeying an order. The
Henderson Center was paid for
by the tax payers and students.
We believe it is the right of both
those groups to get to see what
their dollars are going toward.
To make along story short, I
was told that the office would
have t<r get back to me about my
request and then Iwas promptly
hung-UP. on. Why does someone
act like that? I do my job and
work very hard, so why does
someone have to give me the run
around?
Sincethe running of those photos, tcillung to someone in that
office is like finding nuclear
launch codes at NORAD.
Thi •person certainly does not
have the type of attitude we want
represented when national
media rail wanting to speak to
one ofour athletes. Who will be
the first one to step up and do
something about this problem?

by JOE DALTON
reporter
J.R Vanhoose came off the bench to score 19
points and lead the Marshall men's basketball
team to a 103-63 victory over CSKA Bulgaria in

by Scott Parsons
'Miss West Virginia Amy Townsend and thephotorugby
team
promote a blood drive sponsored by the rugby team.
The drive will be today from 11 to 4p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center.

®

SERVING MARSHALL

697-3300

Monday-Thursday
4pm
. 1am
·Frid11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday noon-1 am

exhibition action Tuesday night.
Marshall led by 18 at the break, and outscored
Bulgaria by 22 in the second half to take the 40
point victory.
·
The Herd shot 55 percent as ateam and had a
number of solid performances as four other players
reached double-digits in points.
Terrell McKelvy scored 16 points on 8-of-9 shooting. In two exhibition contests, McKevly has
missed just one shot, acombined l7-of-18.
Derrick Wright had 12 points in 14 minutes,
while Travis Young and Joda Burgess each connected for 10 points.
Young and Cornelius Jackson combined for 17
assists on the night.
Vanhoose and McKevly hit the boards, pulling
down eight rebounds each.
Vasil Stoyanov led the Bulgarian team with 27
points on 9-of-17 snooting, including 5-of'..6 from
three-point land.
Svetlin Iordanov was the only other Bulgarian in
photo by J,m Sands
figures with 15 points.
Marshall's Deon Dobbs goes In for the lay-In double
Marshall opens .'the regular season at home
while getting fouled by Bulgarla center Nlckolay against
Bluefield State. The match-l,l,p will be at 7
Gospodlnov Tuesday In an exhibition game at p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 14, in the newly ~novated
the Veteran's Memorial Field House.
Henderson Center.
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Huntington native is instrumental in Astropop's
success as singer, songwriter, musician
TOP: Kathy Persinger,

lead singer and songwriter for Astropop,
picks atune on her
.Jasmine acoustic guitar.
Persinger, 27-year-old
Huntington resident,
/ has been with the band
: since it regrouped in
I April of this year.
LEFT: One of
· Astropop's venues is
playing at Calamity
Cafe. Persinger sings
her own songs as well
as some covers.
BELOW: Playing guitar comes naturally to
Persinger. She first got
involved in music while
attending South
carolina University. A
friend heard her singing
in aplay, and she was
later offered asinging
role in alocal band,
Persinger said. After a
few months, Persinger
said she was playing
guitar like she had been
practicing for years.

ABOVE: Persinger writes lyrics
and then put them to music.

ABOVE: Playing Halloween night at Calamity Cafe, Persinger was
able to show her talent on guitar as well as behind the microphone.
The crowd begged for more after she played her last song, she said.

LEn: Persinger
said she practices
daily in her
Huntington apart•
ment.
BOffOM: From
left, Jeff Cavander
on guitar, Kathy
Persinger singing
and Jeffrey Withrow
on base guitar.

